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President’s Message
On behalf of the SUSK Executive and Ukrainian
Students in Canada I am pleased to greet you as well
as the rest of the Ukrainian community in Canada
and around the world as Ukraine marks its 18th year
of independence. In the past 18 years Ukraine has
achieved very much and continues to grow and pros
per. We as student’s of Ukrainian origin are very for
tunate that Ukrainian Independence was won within
our generation; however that comes with responsi
bility to continue to support its struggle in develop
ing its political and economic integrity and comes
with the responsibility not to let it revert to anything
less. Congratulations to Ukraine on its 18th birthday,
you can now legally drink in your own country, now
you just have to move out of mother Russia’s home.
In opinion, the coming year looks promising, with
!"!#$ %&'()*$ +(*)(,-&).$ /01*02++$ +()-2$ (.+$ 023(3&4$
in 2007. The apparent resurgence of strength in the
local and national Ukrainian student organizations is
particularly encouraging. The group of individuals
who form this year’s National SUSK Executive have
the qualities and energy to make the endless potential
of a great upcoming year, a reality.
From my experiences working in University of
Alberta’s Ukrainian Student’s Society, a good year
is always aided by a fully active SUSK executive.

There have been many misconceptions about SUSK
and what it actually does, which can create chal
lenges for the organization. This misunderstanding
should not become an excuse that leads to a lack of
support for SUSK activities, but more information
must be put out about SUSK’s objectives and ac
tions. This lack of information about SUSK has been
felt by many generations of Ukrainians in Canada.
SUSK’s main objectives are to provide wide
support for each individual club’s activities in vari
ous Canadian universities, promote cooperation
between clubs and mobilize Ukrainian students in
Canada when major issues arise. SUSK works in the
general interest of the entire community and there
fore deserves community support. Regardless if you
are Orthodox or
Catholic, a Plastun
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From left to right: Paul Grod (UCC President),
H.E. Rt. Hon. Michaëlle Jean, Governor General
of Canada, Ukrainian Canadian Students' Union
President Marco Jacuta, Ukrainian World Congress
President Eugene Czolij

of SUSK and establishing new or reviving previous
student organizations. We need to come up with re
freshing ideas so as not to disintegrate due to lack
of rejuvenation. This year there will be emphasis on
SUSK’s development to achieve longterm continu
ity, but it can’t do that without the help and commit
ment of it member organizations. Ukrainian Student
Organizations need to understand that involvement
()$ !"!#$ (+$ %8.8&449$ :2)2,-(&4$ &)5$ -0(.(-&4$ .1$ .62$
longevity and success of all parties involved. The
success will be measured not in the number of Ukrai
nian student organizations involved, but rather the
quality of what each local member is producing and
;$ &%$ -1),52).$ .6&.$ .6(+$ 92&0<+$ =&.(1)&4$ >?2-8.(32$
will be able to help SUSK achieve this. There will
also be emphasis on developing our contacts nation
&449$ ()$ &(%+$ .1$ 0&(+2$ .62$ )&.(1)&4$ /01,42$ 17$ !"!#@$
In this respect, it was great to see over 60 registered
delegates from across Canada at the National SUSK
congress in Toronto.
For the 52nd National SUSK Congress, the Na
tional Executive has set the date for the weekend of
February 1214, 2010 in Edmonton to be hosted by
the Ukrainian Student’s Society at the University of
Alberta. Much of the discussion will be on the activi
ties of SUSK member organizations and highlights
of the congress include a banquet, zabava and SUSK
Alumni reunion on Saturday night. The congress will
be followed by a ski trip with accommodations in the
Canadian Rockies. I hope the individual members of
2&-6$"'0&()(&)$!.852).$A0*&)(B&.(1)$,)5$.62$/01+
pects of the congress interesting enough that they
will be able to come to Edmonton for the weekend
and stay to “Kickin’ it in the Kanadian Karpaty”.

in the past have included, lobbying the federal gov
ernment to formulate and develop multicultural pol
icy, actions to encourage multilingual broadcasting,
pushing for bilingual EnglishUkrainian language
programs in elementary schools, as well as pushing
for various Ukrainian courses at postsecondary in
stitutions across Canada.
Historically, students have always been the pro
ponents of change, as each new generation critically
reevaluates the previous generation’s faults and suc
cesses. Each generation faces new challenges. The
causes may not be as palpable as for previous gen
erations, for Ukraine is now an independent country,
but that does not mean it is much less vulnerable than
before. We must still work to keep it free and inde
pendent. There are other causes that are also impor
tant for Ukrainian students of today. Commemorat
Davay, Stavay i Ne Zabuvay!
ing the past from the Holodomor to Ukrainians being
interned in Canada during WWI is integral, as well
Marco Jacuta
as facing current issues such as the AIDS epidemic
President – Ukrainian Canadian Student’s Union
&)5$.62$/023&42)-2$17$68%&)$.0&7,-'()*$1--800()*$()$ (SUSK)
Ukraine. SUSK wants to mobilize UkrainianCana
dian students in Canada and keep them involved.
This year the National Executive hopes to contin
ue SUSK’s activities in establishing and maintaining
contact among member organizations
<=>3 2
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On behalf of The
Ukrainian Canadian Stu
dents’ Union the National CYCK Executive
would like to acknowledge and extend our sincere ap
preciation to Pavlo Grod for his continued support of CYCK.
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Lost baggage?
Michael Ignatieff makes a feeble attempt to
reconcile with the Toronto’s Ukrainian Canadian
community. $LE9$M14159%90$M(*8(4(18'L
On May 8 recently minted leader of the Liberal
party of Canada and the leader of the opposition, Mi
chael Ignatieff, met with representatives and leaders
of the Ukrainian Canadian community in Toronto.
C62$232).$D&+$10*&)(B25$:9$.62$17,-2$17$E109+$F0B
esnewskyj, MP for Etobicoke Centre, and was held
&.$.62$C0(52).$E&)G82.$H&44@$$C62$%22.()*$(.+247$D&+$
met with mixed feelings and plenty of disapproval
due to the strained relations caused by Mr. Ignatieff’s
52/(-.(1)$17$"'0&()(&)+$D(.6()$6(+$:11'$E4115$&)5$
E241)*()*@$C62$%1.(32$710$+8-6$&$%22.()*$&//2&025$
quite clear to many, with a Conservative minority
and the economy in turmoil, an opportunity to cap
ture some political brownie points was at hand.
In his remarks to those in attendance, Mr. Igna
tieff expressed his ‘support’ for Ukraine’s territorial
integrity, NATO membership, and support for civil
society within Ukraine. There was mention of open
()*$&$3(+&$17,-2$()$I3(3J$61D2320J$)1$/01%(+2+$D6202$
explicitly stated. The highlight of the meeting was
suppose to be an apology made by Mr. Ignatieff for
offending Ukrainians and depicting them the way he
did within his book. Though this did not happen, Mr.
Ignatieff instead arrogantly apologized for Ukraini
ans being offended and not for his offensive views.
Although this sort of behaviour and arrogance did
not surprise many people, it did however reveal an
1.620$ /110$ -&44$ :9$ E109+$F0B2+)2D+'9K@$ ;.$ &//2&0+$
as though what was to be a smooth and all serving
reconciliation turned out quite messy for all parties
involved.
However, at the end of the day it was just another
example of political posturing and an attempt to re
move political baggage in order to gain power. With
nothing tangible being offered to the Ukrainian com
munity and with no real promises made, does Mr.
Ignatieff really think he can get rid of his Ukrainian
problem so easily?
<=>3 4

"Ukrainian independence con
jures up images of embroidered
peasant shirts, the nasal whine
of ethnic instruments, phoney
cossacks in cloaks and boots,
nasty antiSemites."
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Home with a Heart Campaign

throughout the night, and it seemed as though, by
attending the gala, each guest had promised to take
care of future generations of elders in any way that
A Night at the Copacabana: Ukrainian Edition
they could. A Night at the Copacabana bridged three
LE9$U84(&$V01B51D+'9L
generations of Ukrainians in an effort to preserve the
E&009$ N&)(41D$ 1)-2$ +&)*$ .6&.$ .62$ O1/&-&:&)&$ Ukrainian culture and to provide the quality care and
was the hottest spot north of Havana, but on May attention that our seniors deserve. For one evening,
22nd, 2009, the Co young volunteers, their parents and their parents’
pacabana was the parents all joined together to celebrate the exciting
hottest spot north future of the Ukrainian Canadian Care Centre.
After Dean and Frank returned to Vegas and after
of the 407. A Night
at the Copacabana the last gala guests put away their dancing shoes, the
was held as a fund Home with a Heart Foundation had collected over
raiser for the Ukrai $150,000 for the Care Centre. Music and passion
nian Canadian Care D202$ 52,)(.249$ .62$ 7&+6(1)$ .6&.$ 232)()*@$ $ T$ *02&.$
Centre in Etobi night for a great cause produced a great result for our
coke, Ontario, and very deserving senior residents.
its many residents.
The Home with a
Heart Campaign,
spearheaded by
Ian Ihnatowycz
and Viktor Lischyna, began raising money for the
&55(.(1)J$&)5$02)13&.(1)J$17$.62$P.6$Q110$17$.62$O&02$
Centre, and the general upkeep of the residence.
Upon arriving, guests were personally greeted
by event cochairs Donna Ihnatowycz and Myro
cia Diakyn, and were instantly transported
to the days of vodka martinis, cloudy cigar
rooms and sequin covered showgirls. Wait
ers served the evening’s signature drinks
and delicious hors d’oeuvres, while guests
caught up with old friends and took in the
O1/&-&:&)&$ &.%1+/6202@$ $ R2&.620S,4425$
martini glass centerpieces towered over
each table and the sounds of Dean Martin
&)5$R0&)'$!()&.0&$,4425$.62$&(0@$$C62$(%/20
sonators, and their harem of Copa girls, were
Q1D)$ ()$ 701%$ I&+$M2*&+$ 2+/2-(&449$ 710$ .62$
gala and kept the 500 partygoers on their
feet all night.
The main success of the evening, how
ever, rested in the message of the fundrais
er’s campaign. The importance of caring
for our seniors was expressed several times
/35036738,9::;
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Community Leader
Luba Zaraska – A Little Bit About Our Grass
roots Philanthropist LE9$#09+.()&$Z1%&)L
Philanthropist, President, CFO, VP, grassroots
volunteer, mother of 3, and grandmother of 6, are
just a few words used to describe Luba Zaraska. This
mother and grandmother is renowned not only for
her larger than life personality but more importantly
her philanthropy and charity volunteering work.
Working fulltime for her
entire life as a non paid em
ployee or volunteer, as well as
chair or board member of sev
eral organizations Zaraska says
that, “Either you have it or you
don’t,” when asked about the
psyche of philanthropy. When
&+'25$ .1$ 52,)2$ .62$ D105$ /6(
lanthropy, the larger than life
philanthropist herself becomes
humble, modest and has to take
a moment to think about it,
“I’ve never looked it up in the
5(-.(1)&09W$(+$.62$,0+.$-1%%2).$+62$+&9+@$C6(+$/6(
lanthropist or grass roots volunteer as she continu
ally corrects me, just acts, does, and because of this
is seen as a leader through her actions. When asked
again what philanthropy means to her, Zaraska re
plies again very simply, “Philanthropy, to me, means
helping others by any means possible.”
Citing her parents as an inspiration for her deep
involvement in the community not only through
funding organizations but participating and help
ing to enable them, she also references the Ukrai
nian community itself as an inspirational source. As
a child she remembers that Ukrainians constantly
gave, no matter how much or how little they had.
This made her aware, proud of her nationality and in
spired her to do the same thing. Zaraska never gives
up, she’s infamous for her resiliency, neverending
positive energy, and her “Never, ever
<=>3 6

stop” attitude. Asked where she got the inspiration
for her drive Zaraska replies that a quote about per
severance told by her uncle stuck with her, “If you
can’t climb  go underneath, if you can’t go up – go
around. If not blast it and start all over.” If anyone
has had the honour of spending 5 minutes with her
they would understand she embodies and pushes the
quote to new levels.
Her work kicked off when she became a part of
the Parents Committee of the Ukrainian Canadian
!-6114$E1&05$1320$PX$92&0+$&*1@$F6(42$620$-6(4502)$
were attending Ukrainian school themselves Zaraska
became a part of the Ukrainian Canadian School
E1&05@$C6(+$)&.(1)&4$10*&)(B&.(1)$&(%25$&.$8)(.()*J$
creating, operating all Ukrainian school programs
across the country, whether in day school, evenings
or weekends and ranging from programs for JK,
SK to high school was in need of new guidance,
and modernization. During the late 1960’s Zaraska
became the PTA president as soon as she began to
:2-1%2$()314325@$E9$.&'()*$&)$&-.(32$0142$&)5$D(.6$
goals to update funds, equipment, skills as well as
awareness she quickly moved up through the ranks
of the organization to become the president of the
2).(02$ 10*&)(B&.(1)@$ E9$ 2?/&)5()*$ .62$ +-6114$ :&+2J$
Y&0&+'&$ 6&5$ &$ %&K10$ ()Q82)-2$ 1)$ .62$ +6&/2$ 17$ .62$
organization today. Starting with approximately less
than 10 schools nationwide, there are now 33 Ukrai
nian Canadian designated schools in Ontario alone
(with 19 located in the Toronto area), and even more
programs than ever before. As a graduate of the pro
gram she helped to rebuild and strengthen, it was an
honour to meet such an inspirational philanthropist.
Although she impacted the school board great
ly this was just one of the many roles she played
throughout her philanthropy career. At any given
moment in her life Zaraska is associated with a mini
mum of 3 organizations, all the while not being sim
ply an active or enthusiastic participant but a presi
dent, founder, executive, board member, volunteer
as well as an important contributor. Zaraska and her
husband are large supporters of the arts and helped to
shape and found includes the Ukrainian Millennium
Foundation. Created in 1986 by Zaraska and other
philanthropists, this organization was created to help

!'()*+',-,./012340.
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unify the Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox churches,
celebrate the millennia of Ukrainian Christianity as
well as create an arm for funding art, cultural and
musical projects. Although based on awareness and
education, this cultural Foundation began in Toronto
and currently has branches in Edmonton, Chicago,
New York, California and even England. Most re
cently, as the VP of Sponsorship she raised $2 mil
4(1)$710$.62$)2D$E10.)(&)+'9$[01K2-.J$D61+2$*1&4$(.$
was to teach the pronunciation and articulation of the
Church Slavonic language to nonUkrainian speak
ers. Donating both her time and available funds,
again she succeeded in creating another lasting or
ganization for the Ukrainian community not only in
Canada this time, but globally as well.
After starting to become involved in the com
munity Zaraska started to realize that money is not
the only thing required by many organizations, but
her time and expertise. She likes to be referred to as
a grassroots philanthropist because, “A little goes a
long way. All the things really touch people on an
elementary level. It’s about the real action – blend
of time, money and resources that really helps the
community the most.” Through all these accomplish
ments Zaraska shows no signs of slowing down, as
she is still an active member of several organizations,
continues her Tuesday Community Days and overall
is a shining example of a community believer who
lead through her actions. When asked what keeps her
going, she responds, “The results tend to inspire me.
You make one person’s life different and then you
can never stop.” Her efforts to make Canadian citi
zens of Ukrainian nationality proud, aware, knowl
edgeable and united have been truly remarkable. Her
ultimate goal of instilling the wisdom to “Give back
to your community, you live in it,” will continue to
reverberate throughout Ukrainian Canadian history.

Great Lakes ‐ Toronto
date

September 26, 2009

place

KUMF Gallery
\]]^ST$E4110$!.@F@$$$+8(.2$\XP$
Toronto, ON M6S 1M8

time 12:305:30

* To meet and network with community leaders
such as Luba, register to take part in the Great
lakes SUSK Regional Congress.

Program Includes:
Network fellow ex
ecutives from all over
southern Ontario
Organize your energies
during our planning
session for all clubs.
Meet and learn from
experienced community
leaders during work
shops.

Visit SUSK.CA to register and for more details.
/35036738,9::;
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Aspiring Artist
Local Artist Shows Us What We’ve Lost |by
Matthew Cherkas|
The visual arts have always been a way to convey
concepts, and the art of printmaking has democra
tized that communication. Oksana Hawrylak’s work
keeps in step with this framework, and often conveys
a clear nature oriented message that can be related to
in these times of big environmental choices faced by
governments and individuals alike.
Hawrylak is a student
at the Ontario College of
Art and Design (OCAD)
and is majoring in Print
making. At the time of
printing,
Hawrylak’s
work was on display in
the Whippersnapper Gal
lery, as part of a group
exhibition of printmak
ing students at OCAD.
The show displays their
Oksana printing one of
lithograph work, a print
the many layers using
ing process that uses
lithography
limestone and various
chemicals to produce quality images. It is also from
where the modern process of offset lithography that
is used by all publications evolved. Trees are a no
table theme throughout her work, but they represent
more than just a tree.
In her piece, “To be continued…” which is based
on the paneled comic book style, a tree is shown,
and it exclaims a lonely “Hello?” In the next panel,
a tree stump is shown with the classic comic sign of
frustration, “?@#!” In the background of this panel
is a polluted city sky line. The message is clear that
we have lost our ability to communicate with nature,
and the urban sprawl that destroys woodlands will
not stop anytime soon. “The title and the art work
together to make my message clear and simple,”
Hawrylak says. However, one can read into it further
&)5$,)5$1.620$+8:K2-.(32$(52&+@$
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Hawrylak’s series “Lost & Found” is made of
twelve prints that would not have nearly as much
meaning if presented individually. She says the im
ages in it are, “Things that I own, or things that I
want to own, that are all made by hand or are ana
logue technology.” Six of the prints are these objects
and they are all found among trees. The other six are
made up of the words “the trees”, “the sky”, and “the
fox” on various colours. In this piece, Hawrylak is
saying that we have largely lost the art of crafting
things by hand, due to the industrialization of so
ciety. The words are indicating that the pure image
of these things has faded away from nature and our
minds because of life in the city, and all that remains
is the abstract idea represented by the word.
C62$,)&4$/(2-2$(+$&$.0(/.9-6J$D6(-6$&02$.6022$+2/
arate prints that come together to make a dynamic
%2++&*2@$ C62$ .6022$ /0().+$ &02$ 3209$ +(%(4&0$ &.$ ,0+.$
glance, but a closer look reveals very different im
&*2+@$C62$,0+.$/0().$(+$&$3(2D$17$&$7102+.$D(.6$3&0(18+$
trees. The second is a view of a magical forest, with
5110+$ ()$ .62$ .022+$ &)5$ 10:+$ 17$ 4(*6.$ Q1&.()*$ &:18.@$
The third image is unnerving and carries the most
weight, depicting a city that has sprawled uncontrol
lably into the forest, the remaining evidence of it
being tree stumps. The message here is that the ur
ban development we experience today has replaced
the imagination of the ancients when they lived in
6&0%1)9$D(.6$)&.802@$C62$,0+.$.D1$02/02+2).$.6()*+$
to which the majority of western civilization cannot
relate. “You can walk in a forest, but chances are
you don’t live in a forest,” Hawrylak says, “I am not
against cutting down a tree to make some things, but
it should be done responsibly.” The triptych adds to
the whole message that with our desire for money
and material success, we have forgotten about nature
and the harmony, peacefulness, and imagination it
can bring to one’s life.
Overall, the set of work up in the gallery trans
mits an overarching message of the schism between
humanity and nature because of the industrialization
and digitalization of society, and Hawrylak’s desire
to reconnect with what has been lost.
* continue next page for images of prints
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Left: To be continued...Part I, and To be contin
ued...Part II
Bottom left: This is a Forest, This is a Magical For
est, This is No Longer a Forest, Triptic, Lithographs
2009
Bottom right: close up detail of the print “This is a
Forest”

“I am not against
cutting down a tree to
make some things, but it
should be done
responsibly.”
 Oksana Hawrylak
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\‡$Žctn`sgs`$hqxqm$xcm`k`J$•`$lc|q$wsch}$a|q$
lg•$ibvh}$fk…cxlgefu$tgn`hgkv@$
•‡$ Žctn`sgs`$ nc$ xcm`•gw$ wsc$ lg•$ tk`lb`$
†nfmn`hgkf‡$f$mcbvlqks`$†kg$nx`bdgmˆ$ngzncxs`‡J$
{c$lc|qsq$cjhbgkvags`$mc$agzcy$bk`|b`@
P‡$ •csv•sq$ hcjf$ hwql`$ ta~itbfa$ bc|kcy$ lgdcy$
xcm`k`J$ scjsc$ jgs}bfa$ f$ mfsq•J$ jc$ ncak`w$ hwql$
†‹mqxqa‹‡$•ghcl$si|bc$alfhs`s`$kg$cmkv$hscxfkbv@

lc|qsq$ bcx`hsvags`hi$ 5(*(.&4$ &85(1$ 02-10520J$ gjc$
ib$lg•sq$bclnusqx$t$lfbxc…ckclJ$sc$lc|kg$hcjf$
tkis`$ t$ fksqxkqsv$ sgbf$ nxcrxgl`$ ib$ T85&-(.9J$
{c$ agl$ mgmvs}$ alfdfhs}$ tgn`hvags`$ xctlca`$ kg$
nftkfzv$gkgdftv@
‘fhdi$ bfd}bg$ hqhf•$ fksqxa~uJ$ sg$ t$ bfd}bclg$
tk`lbgl`J$a|q$•$rgxk`•$nc•gscb$bk`|b`$xcm`kkcy$
fhscxfy@$ ƒcj$ haisbvags`J$ a`jqxfsq$ cmkq$ lfheqJ$
{c$ agzf$ xcm`kf$ mv|q$ ag|d`aq’$ sg•$ ncym}sq$ sgl$
afmafmgs`@$pqlg$sgbcrcJ${cj$hscis`$kg$s`w$hgl`w$
hsq|bgw$ mq$ jgjg$ f$ mfmc$ wcm`d`J$ f$ tjqxqrs`$ ywku$
ngl~is}$mdi$kghsvnk}crc$ncbcdfkki@
“g|gu$agl${ghsi$f$aqd`bcrc$vhnfwv‚
€kmxf•$„cmchdgah}b`•
”•–$—$‰cxcksc

pghsvnki$ …gtgJ$ eq$ tj`xgs`$ fksqxa~u@$
„fmafmg•sq$ jgjv$ sg$ mfmgJ$ sg$ n`sg•s`$ nxc$ ywkfw$
xcm`•faJ$•`l$tg•lgd`hi$bcd`$jvd`$lcdcm`l`J$ib$
!"#$%&'()*+,+(-&./(0&$0&$/0(10+2(3%4$5&01*5&(
nqxq|`d`$ •cdcmclcxJ$ af•k`J$ €befu$ „fhdgJ$ f$ sgb$
mgdf@$_ghcl$hsgxzf$kq$jvmvs}$wcsfs`$rcacx`s`$nc$ 647-&(#/(8/54%6+##&9(./(&(6#/':+0(,%+;<($4=5<>(
10+2>(;/;&0(&($&$&0?(@/(6#<7)&9("#$%&'(5-=5/A(
mqib`w$sqlgwJ$gdq$kq$nfmmgag•sqhi‚$
;&-=(,%+;B(10+A2(3%/C3%/C;/;)&9(DEFGCDHGG9(
ƒcj$ hcjf$ ncdqbz`s`$ fksqxa~uJ$ 3+1./0<0:<(#+0&(10&I5<(&(50&.5<?!
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UCC meets with
Michael Ignatieff
Primary issue advanced on behalf
of SUSK was youth mobility re
gimes. LE9$V&)941$#10:&:(-BL
This past month, SUSK was giv
en the distinct opportunity to engage
with this nations political leadership.
As part of a small delegation headed
by the Ukrainian Canadian Con
gress, our External Relations Direc
tor, Danylo Korbabicz, joined other
representatives for a two hour meeting with Michael
;*)&.(277J$I2&520$17$.62$A7,-(&4$A//1+(.(1)$&)5$I(:
eral Party of Canada. The meeting took place in To
ronto at Campbell House on July 31st. The meeting
began with Ignatieff speaking to some of the con
troversies stemming from his book and documentary
E4115$&)5$E241)*()*@$H2$+.&0.25$:9$6(*64(*6.()*$6(+$
family ties to Ukraine as well as his frequent visits
there. In response to past criticisms, he stated un
equivocally that “there exist derogatory terms, with
which I wish to disassociate myself…I believe that
the Ukrainian people are a great nation and support
the sovereignty and independence of Ukraine.” After
this statement the discussions centred on issues of
importance to the Ukrainian Community. Collective
ly community representatives addressed Ukrainian
social, economic, and democratic development, the
prospect of NATO integration, the Canadian Multi
culturalism Act, Ukrainian Internment, and the re
cent cutting of funds to Ukrainian programming at
Radio Canada International. Of special note was the
conversation Danylo advanced regarding a proposed
CanadaUkraine Youth Mobility Agreement. SUSK
has been a strong proponent of lessening Canadian
3(+&$02*(%2+$710$"'0&()(&)$918.6J$&)5$%102$+/2-(,
cally, university students. Canada currently has active
Youth Mobility Agreements with several East Euro
pean states, including Poland. The creation of these
agreements has resulted in more than 22,000 young
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Canadians choosing to travel and work abroad in ap
proximately 40 countries each year, and 36,000 for
eign youth working and travelling in Canada. SUSK
believes that strengthening these type of diplomatic
ties with Ukraine will help advance a broad range
of goals relating to democratization, economic ad
vancement, and social integration. Danylo noted that
programs such as the Canada Ukraine Parliamentary
Internship Program need to be advanced more ag
gressively, in order to expose Ukrainian youth to
Western models of civic engagement, free markets,
and free media. The endeavours also help strengthen
ties between the Diaspora and Ukraine. Furthermore,
Youth Mobility Agreements are also typically seen
as enablers of lesser visa restrictions more broadly,
if they are proven to be successful. At the end of the
meeting both the Ukrainian Canada Congress and Ig
)&.(277~+$17,-2$0242&+25$-1)-8002).49$&$/02++$0242&+2$
which highlighted some of these policy discussions.
SUSK will continue to advance Youth Mobility at fu
ture meetings with other parliamentarians.
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To submit articles for future
issues of STUDENT, email
the SUSK Media director at
n.kalimin@gmail.
Submit
articles, news, reviews, opin
ions, jokes, bios,
fan mail, student
journey stories, art,
poetry, success sto
ries and so on. Ev
erything is accept
ed.

Special thank you to the
Ukrainian Credit Union for their do
nation to print this issue of STUDENT.
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